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French Forces Quit
Concentrating

Fate ol

Muelhausen,
for Pivotal Battle;
France in the Balance

FOUR NAMUR FORTS
HOLDING OUT AFTER
GERMANS TAKE FIVE

Invader? Declare Fall of Remaining Strong¬
holds Imminent.London Admits

Blow to Allied Armies.

BRITISH LOSSES PLACED AT 2.000

Premier Asquith Announces Defeat to House of Com¬
mon«».Paris Still Clings to Report That

Big Fortress Is Safe.

Washington, Aug. 25..Official confirmation of the reverses

of the allies* forces and the fall of Namur was received by the De¬

partment of State to-day. but administration officials decline to

make public any official information they receive.

Berlin, Aug. 25 ( bv Wireless to The Associated Press, by
way of Nauen, Germany and Sayville, Long Island)..An official

announcement, made public here to-day, says the city of Namur

and five of its forts have been captured by the Germans. The bom¬

bardment of the four other forts continues, and their fall seems im¬

minent.

London, Aug. 25..Beyond the bare statement that Namur
has fallen the official war information bureau has issued nothmff *»n

the subject. It is not yet known definitely here whether the fall

refers to the town or the forts, or to both.
A dispatch to the Exchange TelegTaph Company from Paris

wyi it is denied at the French capital that Namur has been taken

by the Germans.
The fortifications of Namur and Liege formed the finest

examples of the work of the famous Belgian military engineer,
General Henri Alexis Brialmont, whose reputation was world-wide.

The defensive works of Namur are not so strong as those of

Liege, but tb<- position of the city is much better for military pur¬

poses.
The forts are nine in number. The four most important are

Si Heribert, Audoye, Suarlee and Cognelee; the connecting forts

of less strength are Dave, Maizeret, Malonne, Marchevolette and

tmines.
NAMURS GUNS POWERFUL.

All arc protected by hardened steel domes, generally eight of

«hem in each fort. The artillery, consisting of modern heavy, dis¬

appearing çuns, is very powerful.
The British casualties in Belgium, according to an announce¬

ment made this n enint» Kv Premier Asquith, are estimated at more

{.tan two thousand
"V>r h*w heard this morning from Sir John French, com¬

mander nt if,. British forres on the Continent," the Premier in¬

formed the House of Common?, "that the withdrawal of his troops
lo a new position was su' cessfullv effected. It was not accom¬

plished without considerable loss. They were pressed hard by the

*nemy, who, however, were shaken off.
"It is not desirable to say anything more at the present mo¬

ment exc« p? that the field marshal reports that, in spite of hard

«¦Wching and hard fighting, the British forces are in the best of

»piriti
"He estimates bis casualties at something over two thousand,

but we have not yet received any names."
"The Daily Chronicle's" Paris correspondent says:

Hi« Wrtr Office announces this evening that the Germans
.<*m to have resumed the offensive, which they had suspended
v«terday, but that the v are held by Franco-British armies.

"Ih' German attack, which began Saturday, followed three
"»«in railway lines south and southwest of Brussels; that is to say,

rt *ai directed toward Lille through Tournai, toward Valenciennes

..WourIi Mons, and toward Maubeuge through Charleroi.
"There has been fighting at Mouscron, a Belgian frontier sta¬

tion, which may have been only the result of a raid from Ghent

through Courtrai.
"About Mons and Charleroi the chief fighting is taking place,

*% rather, between these places and the French frontier. Nothing
* yet known of the fate of either town, and nothing significant
Merges from the scores of disjointed reports of combats between
°**P08ti and patrols."

WATERLOO OBSTINACY REPEATED.
The Paris correspondent of "The Times" »ays:
"The British troops based upon Mons have borne much of

"* burden of the last thr»*e days. Upon their positions the Ger-
"**-***» delivered a vigorous attack, which was resisted with the
'^led obstinacy displayed by the British squares at Waterloo.
* wia, it» first engagement, the British expeditionary force has jus-
^Q the hopes and confidence placed in it."

'Eyewitnesses of the opening stages of the German attack
¦**°n Mons relate that the British artillery seemed to be better
"-"^«d than that of the enemy, and that batteries posted in the
**>ded hill» to the south of the town inflicted heavy losses on the
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CONSTANT ATTACKS
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Belgians Joyous Because
British Battle to Aid Them

By J. BANISTER
'Special Correspondent of New York Tribune and "London Standard")
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FRENCH QUIT ALSACE
TO CONCENTRATE FOR
DESPERATE BATTLE

"On Fight Now in Progress Hangs the Fate
of France," Says Official Report

Just Issued in Pans.

BRITISH AT GIVET HOLD GERMANS

Muelhausen Again Evacuated by General Joffre's Troops
in Order That lull Strength May Resist Invader«

Along Line from Maubeuge to Donon.

Paris, Aug. 26, 12:10 a. m..The War Office has issued the
following an.iouncement:

"The commander in chief, requiring all available forces on

the Meuse, has ordered the progressive abandonment of occupied
territory. Muelhausen has again been evacuated.

"A new battle is in progress between Maubeuge ( Department
of the Nord) and Donon (Department of Meurthe-et-Moselle ).

On it hangs the fate of France. Operations in Alsace along the
Rhine would take away troops upon which might depend victory.
It is necessary that they all withdraw from Alsace temporarily in
order to insure its final deliverance. It is a matter of hard necessity.

"West of the Meuse, as a result of orders issued on Sunday by
the commander in chief, the troops which are to remain on the
coverirTg line to take up the defensive are massed as follows: The
French and British troops occupy a front passing near Givet, which
they gained by hard fighting. They are holding their adversaries
and sharply checking their attacks.

"East of the Meuse our troops have regained their original
positions commanding tlir* roads out of the great forest of Ar¬
dennes.

FRENCH PURSUIT STOPPED.
"To the right we assumed tffe offensive, driving back the

enemy by a vigorous onslaught, but General Joffre stopped pursuit
so as to re-establish his front along the line decided upon Sunday.
In this attack our troops showed admirable dash. The Sixth Corps
notably inflicted punishment on the enemy close to Virton.

"In Lorraine the two armies have begun a combined attack,
one starting from Grande Couronne de Nancy and the other from
«outh of Luneville. Th** engagement which bes*an yesterday ( Mon¬
day ) continues at the time of writing. The sound of cannonading
i.« not heard at Nancy, as it was yesterday.

"The 15th Corps, which suffered heavily in the last fight, had
the gaps in its ranks filled and formed part of one of the two
armies. It executed a brilliant counter attack in the Valley of the
Vezouzr. I he attitude of the troops was splendid, effacing all
memories of their conduct on August 20.

"Notwithstanding the fatigue of the three-davs' battle and
the losses they have undergone, the morale of the troops is excel¬
lent and they are anxious to resume the fighting. The outstand¬
ing incident on Sunday was the fight between Algerian and Sene¬
galese riflemen and the Prussian guards. Our African soldiers
hurled themselves with unbridled fury on this solid body, and the
attack became a hand-to-hand combat, in which the guards suf¬
fered heavily. The German Emperor's uncle, General Prince
AJalbert, was killed and his body taken to Charleroi.

FRENCH RETAIN CONFIDENCE.
"Our arms will continue their magnificent effort, in the knowl¬

edge that they are fighting in the cause of civilization.
"All France follows the struggle calmly and with strong

heart. The sons of France are supported by the heroic Belgians,
who have recaptured Malines, and the courageous English army.
Meanwhile, the Russians are marching along the roads of Weit
Prussia and the invasion of Germany is progressing.

"In the north detachments of German cavalry, which ap¬
peared Sunday in the neighborhood of Lille, Roubaix and Tour¬
coing, were observed yesterday near Douai. This cavalry cannot
advance much further without the risk of falling into the English
lines, which have been reinforced by the French troops."

London, Aug. 25..The French Embassy in London to-night
issued the following statement:

"The movement which was begun yesterday by order of the
commander in chief was continued to-day without successful oppo¬
sition by the enemy. It is confirmed that a Prussian corps of guards
were roughly handled in the recent fighting. They were attacked
by Algerian riflemen, and in the hand-to-hand fighting which
ensued the Germans suffered heavily.

"The attacks against Nancy have failed."

Military Experts Analyze
Strategy of Great Battle
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